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Cam-Style Gas Caps
A variety of replacement and custom gas caps. 
Available vented for single cap gas tanks and 
the right side of Fat Bob gas tanks, or without 
a vent for the left side of Fat Bob tanks. They 
fit Original Equipment and replacement tanks 
with cam-style bungs.

Polished Stainless Steel Late-Style Caps
Includes left and right caps for Fat Bob tanks.
26574 Plain cap set
26570 Vented cap ONLY (repl. OEM 61102-

73)
26571 Non-vented cap ONLY (repl. OEM 

61103-73A)

Chrome Original-Style Gas Caps
Includes left and right caps for Fat Bob tanks.
26499 Plain cap set
12725 Plain vented cap ONLY (repl. OEM 

61103-36)
26021 Plain non-vented cap ONLY (repl. OEM 

61103-65)

Screw-in Gas Caps with Aircraft 
Look
Now you can enjoy the high-tech aircraft cap 
look without the hassle of re-working your 
existing tanks. These screw-in gas caps are 
chrome plated, solid billet aluminum and have 
actual countersunk stainless Allen head fas-
teners around the outside edge. Center lever 
raises and lowers just like other aircraft caps, 
except turning it removes the entire cap, not 
just the center plug. No modification required, 
fits 83-95 (except FLT and fuel gauge cap). Caps 
are non-locking.
260023 Gas cap set. Includes one vented and 

one non-vented
260022 Vented (right side, right hand threads)

Steel Gas Caps
Perfect mechanical reproductions of the 
Original Equipment parts. The low-pressure 
relief vent is properly recessed in the cap to 
clear the filler neck vent tube. For screw-style 
tanks from 83-95.

Chrome
26580 Set of left and right caps
26582 Right side cap only (vented) replaces 

OEM 61102-83A
26581 Left side cap only (non-vented) replac-

es OEM 61103-83

Black
651862 Black set of left and right caps
651853 Black right side cap only (vented) 

replaces OEM 61102-83A
651861 Black left side cap only (non-vented) 

replaces OEM 61103-83

Screw-In Stainless Steel Gas Caps 
for Models from 83-95
“Screw-In” gas caps for Big Twin and Sportster 
models 83-95 (except FLT and fuel gauge cap).
260077 Vented (right side - right hand 

threads). Replaces OEM 61102-83A
260078 Non-vented (left side - left hand 

threads). Replaces OEM 61103-83
260073 Gas cap set. Includes one vented and 

one non-vented cap

260005

Early-Style Gas Caps for Late 
65-72
Chrome gas caps for Big Twin and Sportster 
models from 65-72 (except FLT and FXR mod-
els).

Chrome
260003 Vented (repl. OEM 61103-35)
260005 Gas cap set. Includes one vented and 

one non-vented (repl. OEMs 61103-35 
and 61103-65)

Black
651863 Black gas cap set. Includes one vented 

and one non-vented (repl. OEMs 
61103-35 and 61103-65)

651864 Black vented (repl. OEM 61103-35)

Gas Cap Gaskets
Quality replacement rubber gaskets that fit 
Original Equipment and aftermarket gas caps. 
Sold in packs of 10.
19474 For threaded style gas caps on all mod-

els from 82-06 (repl. OEM 61109-85C)
19478 3.5 or 5.0 gallon 41-82 right side 

and all 58-82 single tanks (repl. OEM 
61111-77)

19479 3.5 and 5.0 gallon right side tanks 
from 36-76 (repl. OEM 61114-48)

19480 3.5 and 5.0 gallon left side tanks from 
65-82 (repl. OEM 61116-65)
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Chrome Oil Tank 
Cap Assembly
For stock oil tanks on 
all 4-speed Big Twin 
models (except Softail 
models) thru 82 and 
67-E78 Sportster models 
with electric start.
12352 Replaces OEM 

62610-52TA
25334 Oil tank gasket 66-82 (pack of 10) 

replaces OEM 62628-66


